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ICICI Bank offers instant facility for cross-border inward remittances




Joins hands with SWIFT to launch the facility
First bank in Asia-Pacific and second globally to offer the service
Beneficiaries in India get instant credit of cross-border payments of upto `2 lakh

Mumbai: ICICI Bank today announced that it has tied up with SWIFT to offer a facility that helps
overseas partner banks to send instant remittances on behalf of their customers to the
beneficiary in India. The beneficiary gets the credit to the bank account instantly. This makes
ICICI Bank the first bank in Asia-Pacific and second globally to offer the facility, called ‘SWIFT
gpi Instant’, for cross border inward payments.
This service that offers instant credit works by connecting ‘SWIFT gpi’, the high-speed crossborder rails with a real-time domestic payments infrastructure. ICICI Bank has enabled its
systems to process the payments message coming via ‘SWIFT gpi Instant’ and further remit it
instantly to any bank* account in India using the IMPS (Immediate Payment Solution) platform.
(*bank enabled to receive foreign remittance through IMPS). The solution makes the crossborder personal remittances upto `2 lakh coming into India, transparent, reliable and instant
and thereby reducing the turnaround time significantly from the industry practice of at least few
hours.
ICICI Bank was the first bank in India to enable ‘SWIFT gpi’, which provided the partner banks
improved transparency on charges, speed of execution, predictability and end to end tracking
of cross border payments for retail and corporate remittances. For the corporate customers, it
has been enabled in December 2019 and is available on ‘Trade Online’, the Bank’s digital
platform for export-import transactions. ‘SWIFT gpi’ enables companies/ entities to get current
status of their payment, time taken at each step and final delivery date for their payments.
Speaking on the initiative, Mr. Sriram H. Iyer, Head - International Banking Group, ICICI
Bank said, “India is the largest recipient of cross-border remittances, according to the World
Bank data, and ICICI Bank has been a dominant player in inward remittances to India. We are
delighted to be the first bank in Asia-Pacific to go live with the ‘SWIFT gpi Instant’ solution. This
integration with the SWIFT platform brings in the convenience of the path-breaking paradigm
of almost instant and seamless cross-border remittances. The inward remittance message
received by ICICI Bank on ‘Swift gpi Instant’ is instantly processed, can be tracked end-to-end
and the sender gets complete clarity on the receipt of funds by the beneficiary. With this new
service, we continue to live up to our commitment to offer customer-centric solutions enabling
quick and hassle-free money transfers.”
Mr. Kiran Shetty, CEO & Regional Head, India & South Asia, SWIFT said, “As the world
is increasingly becoming real-time, ‘SWIFT gpi Instant’ is an important milestone for our
strategic ambition to help banks and their clients meet the growing global demand for instant

and frictionless cross-border transfers. We look forward to continuing our work with market
infrastructures and leading financial institutions like ICICI Bank to bring benefits of seamless
cross-border payments to customers, driving financial inclusion in this part of the world.”
Below are the key benefits of ‘SWIFT gpi Instant’:
 Instant transfer: Personal remittances of up to `2 lakh sent through ‘SWIFT gpi Instant’
are processed instantly and credited into the beneficiary account held with any bank* in
India, via the IMPS network. (*bank to be enabled to receive foreign remittance through




IMPS)

Available 24X7 and 365 days: The service is available 24X7.
Transparency on the charges: The details about the charges levied by intermediary
banks are updated on the ‘SWIFT gpi’ platform; it gives the sender complete clarity on
charges.
Immediate update on status of the transfers: The ‘SWIFT gpi’ platform provides end
to end tracking of payments from initiation till fulfillment through instant automated status
update.

To send instant remittances to India, non-residents can visit their Bank overseas and initiate
remittance transaction via ‘SWIFT gpi Instant’. It will in turn be executed by ICICI Bank in India
to send money instantly to the beneficiary.
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About ICICI Bank: ICICI Bank Ltd (BSE: ICICIBANK, NSE: ICICIBANK and NYSE:IBN) is a
leading private sector bank in India. The Bank’s consolidated total assets stood at ₹ 15,73,812
crore at March 31, 2021. ICICI Bank's subsidiaries include India's leading private sector
insurance, asset management and securities brokerage companies, and among the country’s
largest private equity firms. It is present across 15 countries, including India.
Certain statements in this release relating to a future period of time (including inter alia concerning our future
business plans or growth prospect s) are forward - looking statements intended to qualify for the 'safe harbor' under
applicable securities laws including the US Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Such forward - looking
statements involve a number of risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from those
in such forward - looking statements. These risks and uncertainties include, but are not limited to statutory and
regulatory changes, international economic and business conditions; political or economic instability in the
jurisdictions where we have operations, increase in non - performing loans, unanticipated changes in interest rates,
foreign exchange rates, equity prices or other rates or prices, our growth and expansion in business, the adequacy
of our allowance for credit losses, the actual growth in demand for banking products and services, investment
income, cash flow projections, our exposure to market risks, changes in India’s sovereign rating, as well as other
risks detailed in the reports fi led by us with the United States Securities and Exchange Commission. Any forward
looking statements contained herein are based on assumptions that we believe to be reasonable as of the date of
this release. ICICI Bank undertakes no obligation to update forward - looking statements to reflect events or
circumstances after the date thereof. Additional risks that could affect our future operating results are more fully

described in our filings with the United States Securities and Exchange Commission. These filings are available at
www.sec.gov

